REGIONAL ENERGY MANAGER (26-30 YRS): A certified CEM with 20+ years of experience, lead an entire organization’s energy management program.

INSTALLATION ENERGY MANAGER (21-25 YRS): As a certified CEM and astute Facility Manager with 10+ years of experience and a bachelor’s degree, lead a group of co-located facilities for an installation, city, or university.

FACILITY MANAGER (16-20 YRS): Demonstrate technical expertise in facility maintenance or control systems and energy management. Earn your CEM certification. Maintain your certification.

SUPERVISORY/MASTER TECHNICIAN (11-15 YRS): As a master technician with 10 years of experience with energy management, you can complete the CEM Training Seminar, CEM Application, and CEM Examination. If not eligible for the CEM, you may take the Energy Manager In Training certification in the interim.

WORK CENTER SUPERVISOR TECHNICIAN (5-10 YRS): Continue to gain technical experience as well as management responsibilities. Continue working toward bachelor’s or associate’s degree.

FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN (0-4 YRS): Apprentice-level trades technician supporting facilities maintenance such as mechanical, electrical, or plumbing systems, and industrial control systems. Working toward a general or energy management associate’s degree.